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NEW BRUNSWICK,JCANADA-

SPECTACULAR AIR BATTLES 
CHEF FEATURES ON THE 

WESTERN FRONT YESTERDAY

DR. E. L SMITH 
GRIT CHOICE IN 
WESTMORLAND

GERMAN TROOPS HALE 
STARVED, BEG FOOD 

FROM SWISS SOLDIERS
Britain Supreme in Air 

As Well As on the Seas
Geneva, via Parle, May 17^-Ger- 

man eoldlere along the Swlee-Alaa- 
tlan frontier, chiefly elderly men of 
the Landetrum, have begun to ask 
food from the Swiss soldiers. The 
Germans say they have not eaten 
meat for weeks.

Five German soldiers In uniform, 
although fired upon, escaped across 
the Swiss frontier at Rodersdorf, 
near Basel, yesterday. They were 
Interned at Berne.

The Neue Stuttgarter Zeltung 
says the food situation in Rhine 
towns Is becoming intolerable. The 
newspaper advisee the government 
to take drastic measures to change 
the mode of living of the people.

It suggests that cooking in pri
vate families be prohibited, and 
that the population be ordered to 
eat in common at restaurants, 
where meat would be served once 
daily at noon, and only vegetables 
In the evening.

Eighteen German cattle dealers 
arrived In Basel yesterday, hoping 
to buy cattle, which are becoming 

I scarce.

I!

Two New Types of Aircraft Faster Than Any of 
Germany's Fliers, While 2 Other Makes of Craft 
Are as Speedy as Germany's Boasted Fokker.

Thirty-three Engagements Over French Line Yesterday End Disad
vantageous^ for Enemy—Artillery on 
British Raiding Parties Score Success and Inflict Severe Losses 
on Germans.

Both Sides Active >i

Veniot and Carter Unable to 
Stir Dorchester Convention 
to Any Degree of Enthusi
asm.

London, May 17—In the course of a debate In the House of Com
mons today on aerial eervlce, Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under, 
secretary for the war office, said Great Britain had two type» of aero
plane. faster than any possessed by Germany, and two other types as 

•feat aa the Fokker. It wee far from true to say Germany had the au- 
o, the air, he continued. On the contrary. Great Britain had 

of supremacy, and In a great majority of combats

1

} TEST OF flOSS 
RIFLE AND THE 

LEE-ENFIELD

F. B. CARVELL Bulletin—Copenhagen, via London, 
May 18, 2.26 a. m.—A German torpedo 
boat has been sunk, by a German 
mine off Faiaterbo, Sweden, according 
to. the Berlingske Tidende’s Malmo 
correspondent. All but one man of 
the crew were saved.

Paris, May 17—The officiel commu
nication issued by the war office to 
night reads:

“In the region of Verdun there was 
great activity by the artillery of both 
sides In the sectors of Avocourt, Hill 
304 and between Douaumonrt and 
Vaux. On the rest of the front there 
was no Important event, except quite 
lively mine fighting in the Argonne.

“In the course of the day one of 
our pilots, in an air fight, brought 
down a German aeroplane, which fell 
northeast of Rezonvllle. Another en
emy aeroplane, shot down by one of 
ours, fell in the region of Ban De Sapt.

“Today one of our squadrons bom
barded the Metz-Sablons station, on 
which it dropped twenty-five shells of 
every calibre.

“In the region of Verdun the aerial 
activity was particularly important. 
Thirty-three combats took place, and 
three German aeroplanes were brought 
down. All our machines returned. 

“Belgian communication :
"There were Intermittent artillery 

actions at various points.
"Army of the east: In the opera

tion» of May 10 to 16, on both banks 
of the Vardar river, and west of Lake 

by Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Mr. Car- Doiran, the situation has undergone 
veil and was confined to the Chief no important modifications. In the 
Justice and Mr. Car veil The other course of the first fortnight in May, 
lawyers were under wrape for the mo- there has been no serious action, 
ment The infantry of both side» have con-

Mr. Carvell was attacking a state- tinued to organize themselves on the 
ment made by Mr. Cadwell to the ground. Our artillery, on several oc 
effect that his company had expended casions, shelled enemy encampments, 
$1,200,000 on machinery for the manu- organizations and group® of workers, 
facture of steel fuse», and quite "Northeast of Lake Doiran our ad- 
plainly intimated that he did not be- vanoed forces occupied Devetcpe. 
lieve it. Other forces have pushed on in the

“You are charging Mr. Cadwell with direction of Mon astir towards PoroJ. 
having made a false statement, said “The Greeks have taken prisoner 
Chief Justice Meredith. Bulgarians, dressed ae Germans."

"I do object to being called an *c- __. _ .
cuser Mr. commissioner," he retorted. Ra,d on G®rm*n Tre y

"I am not accusing Mr. Cadwell. London, May 17, 11.30 p. m.—The 
I have no objection to Mr. Cadwell Britlgh official statement on the cam
coming back." paign In France and Belgium reads:

fittr William—"I think It is quite “There have been considerable ar- 
unfair to challenge the evidence of a cilery and trench mortar actions to- 
witness without giving hlm a chance dfty about Auchonvlllers, Cabaret 
to explain.” Rouge, Souchez, Calonne, Culnchy, the

Mr. Carvell—"I think R Is also un- Hoheniollern redoubt and Vares. 
fortunate that I should be called an There has been intermittent shelling 
accuser when I am asking reasonable &t other pointa aiong the front, 
questions. I object to being called an .<La8t ntght raiding parties of Sea- 

I didn’t have an opportun- torth Hlghiandera entered German 
lty of examining Mr. Cadwell.” trenches north of Roclincourt. Five

Sir William "I don't think the$a. ^erman8 were kllle(i m their 
should be a quarrel in this matter. trenchea The three dugouts full of 
You are seeking to prove by this wit- Germans were bombed, one

that Mr. Cadwell made a fais. blown up Qur casualties were slight, 
statement, and if that is not an accu- The whole of the raiding parties got 
satlon I don’t know what It is. back to our trenches.

Mr. Carvell— I have been practising ««Fighting continues among the era- 
law for some year» and I have often ^ of mlneg we blew up on the flf- 
found it necessary to make comment teenth on ^ vlmy ridge.

what witnesses have said. "Yesterday' fine weather favored
aerial activity, and twenty-seven com
bats In the air took place. An Albat
ross was attacked and driven down, 
wrecked near Lille. Another was 
driven down north of Vitry in a dam
aged condition. A third, attacked by 
one of our scouts, was seen to turn 
upside down near the ground.

"One of our reconnaissance ma
chines failed to return. It was seen 
to land under control in hostile ter
ritory. One of our scout aeroplanes 
also Is missing. A great deal of suc
cessful aerial photographic work was 
accomplished."

premacy
a very large measure 
her airmen were the winners.

Mr. Tennant said arrangements for giving warning of Zeppelin 
raid, were now complet., and that there too been a great Improve-

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, May 17.—The weather 

conditions under which the liberal 
ocawentloa wee held yesterday were 
perfect, not a cloud was to be seen In 
the sky, but clouds aplenty were In 
evidence on the faces of the faithful 
who met to select a lamib for the 
slaughter. The meeting was called to 
order at 2 pm., to Hickman's Hall, 
with Fred Magee of Port Elgin in the 

The ,pari shoe were all repre-

ment In regard to light» and gun».
Mr. Tennant announced that the government had decided to con- 

aerial board to advlae the admiralty and the war office In
has ac-atltute an

regard to air services and designs of machine». Earl Curzon 
cepted the presidency of the beard, of which Lord Sydenham will be a 
mamber. Major-Balrd will represent the beard In the Heuae of Com- 

The ether member, will be army and navy officer,.
this evening by the foreign office In 
the following communication:

"Sir Arthur Nicholson, who desired 
at the beginning of the war to retire, 
owing to ill health, but who consented 
to remain, now finding that the strain 
of the work 1» very great, has repeat
ed his desire to retire and at his sug
gestion Baron Hand Inge has consented 
temporarily to resume the poet."

Hardlnge Beck to Hla Former Post.
London, May 17.—«Baron Hardlnge, 

former viceroy of India, and from 
1906-1910 permanent under-secretary 
of state tor foreign affairs, will tem
porarily resume the latter post in suc
cession to Sir Arthur Nicholson, who 
is retiring on account of ill health. 
Announcement to this effect was made

Real Peeved when He is Called 
an Accuser by Justice Mere
dith at Fuse Inquiry Yester-

Premier Borden Announces 
that Sir Douglas Haig has 
Been Asked to Make a 
Comparative Test.

chair.
sen ted In the vicinity of one hundred 
persons being present. On the plat
form were B. S. Carter, P. J. Veniot, E. 
A. Smith, Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. 
•Copp, M.P., James Friel and others.

Chairman Magee asked the conven
tion to get down to business as speed
ily as possible, sarid business being to 
select a man to oppose Hon. P. G. 
Mahoney, who had been choeen to flU 
the office of Minister of Public Works 
in the provincial government.

HON. MR. BURRELL 
BACK IN PLACE 

IN PARLIAMENT
day.

;t Special to The standard.
Ottawa, May 17.—As the enquiry 

before the Meredtth-Duff Commission 
progresses, the nerves of F. B. Carvell, 
K. C., M. P., appear to become more 
sensitive. A remark by Chief Justice

Ottawa, May 17.—The announce
ment that within the two past weeks 
the Canadian government had request- j 
ed Sir Douglas Haig, the commander- 
in-chief of the British forces at the 
front, to make a comparative test of 
the Rosa rifle, the arm of the Canadian 
troops, and the Lee-Enfleld, the Bri
tish weapon, was mhde In the House 
of Commons by Sir Robert Borden 
today In the course of a discussion bas
ed upon and purported to be extracts 
from a letter written by Gen. Alder- 
son, which was published in the Citi
zen here. In the article, Gen. Alder- 
son is quoted as stating that he had 
issued an order to the first Canadian 
division, forbidding the men to pick 
up Lee-Enfleld rifles and discard their 
own, but that the experience of the 
second battle of Ypres had led him to 
allow the order to lapse : that the men 

(Continued on Page 2)

SHOOTING AM NEAR 
SUSSEX MAY END W «MSSSSSg

Able to Take up Work for first 
Time Since Injuries Re
ceived in Parliament Build
ings Fire.

day thereby adding a purple patch to 
the somewhat dfab fabric of evidence. 
The disturbance was not of the cata
clysmic character of that precipitated

ey,” which wee carried. The chairman 
called on the -parish delegates to select 
three from each -parish to act as a nom
inating committee. After being rati
fied the committee retired to begin 
their deliberations which lasted for 
over an hour, the prospective can
didates trying to appear at their ease 

the committee left the hall. Several 
had been mentioned, among 

were the chairman, Fred Magee, 
s Friel and Dr. E. A. Smith. 

While the nominating committee 
were out a number of addresses were 
delivered. P. J. Veniot wag the first 
called on and expressed his -pleasure 
over the fact that the convention had 
decided to contest the election. He 
hoped that personalities would be left 
out of the fight. A. B. Copp, M.P., said 
he brought the personal greetings of 
the leader of the federal opposition, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and promised his best 
assistance to the party.

-At this stage of the proceedings the 
nominating committee entered the hall 
and made their report announcing that 
they had selected Dr. E. A. Smith of 
Shedtac. The convention accepted the 
report of the committee and the chair
man called Dr. Smith to the platform 
and offered him the nomination, which 
he accepted.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was called on 
and pledged his support to the party 
and candidate in the coming cam- 

—Was Not Forced Ashore pe*se'
by Ice.

Ü-

L*. A. ru.p^.n Store Keeper at Newton, Attempts to Kill 
1 Young Lady Clerk in Fit of Jealousy — Fires Three 

Shots, One Entering Victim’s Back Near Spine—Chap- 
Arrested and Victim in Critical Condition.

Ottawa, May 17—Hon. Martin Bui- 
roll, minister of agriculture, who was 
severely burned in the parliament 
building fire of Feb. 3rd, anti who has 
since been convalescent in the south, 
after nearly a month’s confinement ' 
to his room in Ottawa, returned to 
his parliamentary duties today. Mr. 
Burrell has completely recovered

man
tiv

Chief of Police Asbell It is doubtful if 
drastic measures would not have been 
carried out that would have led to 
serious consequences for the prisoner.

J. H. McFadgen has been retained 
by Chapman to defend him and R. St. 
Joljn Freeze will look after the case 
for the Crown.

Ji(Special to The Standard.
Sussex, May 17.-P. A. Chapman, 

.general storekeeper at Newton, is In 
[the police celle here tonight charged 
with shooting «Miss Ailice Holden, with 

'intent to MH and pie victim of the 
, rebooting lies in a precarious condition 

.put the residence of B. D. Keith, who 
[live* about a hundred yards from the 
Loene of the alleged crime.

The facts, as far as can be ascer- 
itained, are that Chapman returned 
home from Sussex where toe had been 
on business about six o’clock this af-

from the burns the received the night 
of the fire, when he escaped through 
the reading room between walls of 
fire, and also from the nervous shock 

) which he then, sustained, 
has completely healed, anti remains 
unscarred, 
plauded on his

“East of Ezerna there was a brisk house today, 
artillery duel, our fire destroying the 
enemy defense armor. North of Boy- 
ana the Austrians attempted an- offen
sive, but were obliged by our fire to 
retire to their own trenches.

"Caucasus front: In the direction 
of Diarbekr we repulsed a TurkisUh 
offensive.”

Rome, via London, May 17—The 
following official communication was 
Issued this evening:

“From the Tonale Pass region to 
Giudlcaria there has been an artillery 
duel.

"In the La’garlna Valley, after an 
intense artillery fire, the enemy yes
terday launched five violent attacks 
against our positions on the slopes 
north of Zegnatorta. The attacks 
were repulsed with enormous losses, 
wttilch were Inflicted on the enemy by 
the annihilating fire of our artillery 
and rifles. Numerous enemy bodies 
were swept away by the Adige river 
current.

“In the zone between the Terrag- 
nola Valley and the Upper Astlco a 
violent concentration of artillery fire 
of all calibres induced us yesterday to 
effect another rectification of our 
front and to take some advanced- po
sitions.

"In the Sugana Valley, the night of 
the 15th and the following morning, 
the enemy attacked with great vigor 
the section of the front between Tete 
Val Maggto and Monte Collo, but was 
repulsed by a counter-attack and left 
in our hands about 300 prisoners, in
cluding some officers.

“Along the remainder of our front 
yesterday there was persistent activi
ty by the enemy artillery, and spo
radic attacks, which- bore the charac
ter of diversions In the San Pelllgrino 
Valley, on the Upper But, on Monte 
Rosso, at Mrzli In the Tolmino zone, 
on the slopes north of Monte San 
Michele, on Selz and on Monfaleone.
These were all repulsed with serious 
enemy losses. We took about one 
hundred prisoners.

“Enemy airmen threw bombs on 
Castel Teslno, Oepedaleppo, Monte 
Belhina, the station Della Carnla and 
Gemona. There were some casual
ties, but no material damage.

"One of our air squadrons, threw 
bombs on- Dellaoh and Kotschach, in 
the Gail Valley, causing fires."

attack on the crater and Inflicting on 
the enemy severe losses. ,

"West of Olyka our troops are ad
vancing. In the same region we de
stroyed an enemy searchlight.

His face

He was vigorously ap- 
appearance In the

Ottawa, May 17—The revised plans 
for a restored parliamentary building 
were on view for the members of par
liament in the office of the minister of 
public works today. The joint 
mittee of both houses after consulta
tion with Architects Darling, of To
ronto, and Marchand, of Montreal, / 
have just about decided to add aij/ 
other story to the building destroyed 
by fire last Feb., thus giving ample 
accommodation for many years to 
come. Tlie plans as drafted carry out 
the present architectural design, and 
as a matter of fact are In accord with 
the original design for the building * 
which contemplated- four stories in
stead of three. No change Is made 
in the plans for the inner grouping of 
office», commons and senate chamb
ers, etc., as submitted in the archi
tects’ plans of a month or so ago.
The new upper story will be devoted 
to restaurant accommodation! and ad
ditional rooms for the members. From 
the architectural standpoint the rain 
infe of the height of the building is an 
improvement according to the archi-

Tlie additional cost is estimated at 
something over $1,000,000. The pres
ent main tower will have to be taken 
down entirely and replaced by a lar
ger and higher tower, preserving the 
same architectural outline as the pres
ent. According to the preliminary es
timates of the architects, it will cost 
nearly $5,000,000 to restore and en
large the building along the lines now 
recommended. It will also probably 
mean nearly a year longer before tins 
work is completed, and parliament 
will probably have to meet in Its pres
ent quarters for the next two sessions

and on entering Me storetermoon
said to Miss Holden, vho was employ
ed by Mm ae clerk, "I understand you 
are going to leave me," and on being 
asked Who told Mm, he replied "1 had 
a dream last night sod the 1-orfl told 

She replied, "He told you

STILL AGROUND
accuser.

right, I am." He then said, "You are 
Slot, for 1 am going to shoot you and 
(hen Mil myself." Chapman followed 
K, hie wesds by walking behind her 
and drawing a revolver he tired three 
shots tn rapid succession. One of them 
missed hie victim, the other causing a 
alight wound in the shoulder and the 
third entering the hack near the spine. 
After a desperate struggle Mise Hoi- 
den, escaped out of the ehap door only 
to be dragged back again where a fur
ther struggle ensued and finally Miss 
IHoJden got away again and ran to the 
home of B. D. Keith where she col- 
]spaed. Dr. D. H. McAllister, who was 
summoned try ’phone, made a record 
run In hie auto and furnished the 
necessary medical aid. Chief Asbell 
also arrived Shortly on the scene and 

under arrest and

Combined Efforts of Seven 
Steamers Fail to Move Her being

Morrlaey Persona Non Grata.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney was the next 

speaker and he paid his respecta to 
Mr. Jofira Morris»y In no uncertain 
terms. He s&M- there was no need of 
bringing him to the county, stating 
“we can win this fight without that 
man’s help." James Friel was called 
<mi but asked to be excused.

J. Allison Dyeart, Liberal candidate 
for Kent county, spoke briefly.

E. S. Garter was the last speaker 
and in one of his characteristic ad
dressee referred to the "Rotlhee&y 
lists" and claimed they were paidded 
before he became a resident of that 
place. He also made a feeble attempt 
to explain the "Albert county farm" 
matter, but failed to produce any evi
dence that the statement of Mr. A. W. 
Bray was not correct The close of 
the convention was the most enthu
siastic of the whole proceedings.

U
Sydney, N. 8., May 17—There was 

strong expectation about midnight
*®ir William—“That’s quite right. 

Mr. Carvell, but it seems to me yoi 
are ultra sensitive about the word 
accusation."

There has been a noticeable change 
in the demeanor of the belligerent 
members of the bar engaged in tlie 
case since Mr. Justice Duff threatened 
to resign upon a repetition of the big 
disturbance, and they are keeping 

within the proper bounds.

that the steamer Ennisbrooke, ashore 
near Table Head, Glace Bay, would 
be floated before morning, but at two 
o’clock she was still hard aground. 
There are seven steamers of various 
sizes at the scene: The Seal, Kyle, 
NJord, Scotsburn, tihe coal company 
tug D. H. Thomas, cruiser Margaret 
and tug Maggie M. Several hundred 
tone of cargo 
now arrears

!
1

have been unloaded. It 
that the Ennisbrooke 

was not forced ashore by the ice. 
What ice there Is, is thin and scatter
ed. There is no ice in Sydney harbor 
nor has there been for some time. 
The Ennisbrooke was making Sydney 
harbor when she went ashore.

I placed Chapman
.(brought him to Sussex. The prisoner 

taken before Stipendiary Mugis- 
J Urate Folkins who remanded him to 

Jail tor one week to await
SOLDIER'S DEATH DUE 

TD NATURAL CAUSESi Hampton .
; further developments as to the girls 
condition.

With Russian Armies.
Petrograd, May 17, via London. May 

18, 12.08 a. m—The official communl- 
cation from general headquarters, is
sued today, reads:

"In the region south of Lake Obole 
we repulsed a German attempt to as
sume the offensive. In the region of 
the Mltau-Kreuzberg railway the ene
my launched against our trenches two 
gas attacks.

'In the region of Lake Sventen our 
advance

Jealousy Reason for Deed.
The bullet which was discharged 

.from a 32 vaJ-lbre revolver will .be prob
ed for tomorrow toorning. Miss Hol
den is in a very critical condition.

Chapman purchased the revolver 
this afternoon In the hardware depart
ment of the Sussex Mercantile Co., 
and evidently had only put three cart- 

~ %rid#ea in it."
X > Jealousy is thought to be the cause 

of the attempted crime. Miss Holden, 
who is a native of -Belfast, Ireland, in
tended to sail for England in the 
course of a few daye to engage in 
nursing there. The residents of New
town were greatly excited over the 
affair and If it hod not been for the 
wise counsel of Dr. McAllister and

COL. INGS OF 6TH C.M.R. 
WILL COMMAND P.E.I. 

HIGHLANDER REGT.

P. E. I. Woman Gets 
Word that One Son is 

Killed, Another Wounded

London, May 17—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Death by natural cause was 
the verdict given at the inquest held 
at Folkestone today upon the body of 

La'âerge, 157 Iberville 
street, Montreal. Witnesses told a 
story of a dispute between the de
ceased and1 Reuben Hubbard1, 417688,
Nova Scotia, who is attached to the 
23rd- Reserve at Shomcliffe, a few 
weeks ago, and It was stated that 
Hubbard «truck I.aberge In the face 
with his bayonet. In the hospital La- 
berge developed coughing spasms, 
whldb- caused bis sudden death. Metr
ical evidence showed that his death 
was not attributable to the blow and 
the verdict wae rendered accordingly, later repulsing, by our fire, a German

govt, railway

OFFICIALS ON VISIT
TO P.E ISLAND.

Pte. Job.

) -Charlottetown, P. E. I., 'May 17. — 
Col. A. E. fogs, appointed to command 
the 105th Highlander Regiment here, 
arrived tonight from England to TSke 
charge. "Col. Campbell, who has hid 
charge since last fall, will be second 
in command. Col. Inge left Canada 
over a year ago,with the Sixth C. M. R. 
and he has seen service at the front 
with that corps who fought as in
fantry.

Charlottetown, May 17—The Stanley 
left here this morning for Glace Bay 
to the assistance of the steamer Innis- 
brooke, reported stranded.

Mrs. Philip Hughes, of Corean Ban, 
has received word that her son, Wil
liam, has been killed In action and 
bis brother, Peter M., wounded. This 
is the second time for the latter to be 
wounded since going to the front. 
Both enlisted In Vancouver.

troops drove back enemy 
guards, smashed the entanglements 
and Invaded the trenches, putting the 
German defenders to the bayonet or 
flight.

"On the night of the sixteenth,In 
the region of Novoslolkl. south of 
Krevo, we exploded a mine and oc
cupied and consolidated the crater,

Charlottetown, May 17.—Supt. Mo- 
Nelllie and other railway officiale ar
rived from Moncton tonight to study 
traffic conditions N in connection with 
the steamship service between the 
Island and the mainland. They expect 
to make definite arrangements where
by the Prince Edward Island may 
make daily return tripe.

.

OPERA HOUSE
Afternoon! at 3.30. 
Evening afc 7 and 9.TODAY

GEORGE BEBAN IN
“AN ALIEN”
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